
ANDHRA PRADESH PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION:: HYDERABAD 

 

REVISED SELECTION NOTIFICATION 
 

DRUG INSPECTOR IN A.P. DRUG CONTROL ADMINISTRATION SERVICE 
 NOTIFICATION NO.  28/2011 (GENERAL RECRUITMENT) 
 
 

In continuation of the selection notification Dt. 22/12/2012, it is hereby notified that pursuant to 

the directions of Hon’ble High Court in W.P. No. 1151/2014 and Hon’ble Supreme Court in S.L.P. No. 

31781-31782 of 2014 on revision of answer key basing on the merit in the Written Test held on 

29/04/2012 and verification of certificates held on 14/12/2012 & 23/01/2015 for direct recruitment to 

the post of Drug Inspector in A.P. Drugs Control Administration Service , the candidates whose 

register numbers given below have been provisionally selected for appointment to the post of Drug 

Inspector in A.P. Drugs Control Administration Service notified vide Commission’s Notification No. 

28/2011 subject to the following conditions. 

 
1) That success in the Examination confers no right to appointment unless the appointing 

authority is satisfied after such enquiry as may be considered necessary that the candidate 
having regard to his/her character and antecedents are suitable in all respects for appointment 
to the service. 

2) That the candidate is found physically fit for the post. 
3) That the candidate should produce such original certificates as may be required in accordance 

with the Rules/ Notification. 
 

REGISTER NUMBERS 
 
   

28100084  28103311  28107317  28110192  28112363  28116426 

28101470  28104437  28107672  28110365  28113126  28119707 

28101875  28104476  28108001  28110622  28113954  28120197 

28102280  28104595  28108195  28110769  28114290  28121137 

28102371  28106698  28109352  28110966  28114715  28121282 

28102442  28106744  28109404  28111148  28115102  28122294 

28102466  28106848  28109462  28111341  28115242   

28102839  28106925  28109551  28111373  28115887   

28103047  28107032  28109661  28111757  28116247   

28103189  28107189  28110005  28111907  28116277   

 

 
Total number of candidates: (56) only. 

 
Note: The selections/appointments to the post of Drug Inspectors are subject to outcome of C.C.No.  
          1940/2012 in W.P.No. 5546/2012 by the Hon’ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh. 
 

If it comes to the notice of the Commission later that any candidate furnished false information 
or the selection is not in order due to any act of omission or Commission of any candidate then his/her 
provisional selection is liable to be cancelled at any stage and he/she will forfeit all consequential 
benefits including that of selection, besides the Commission reserves the right to take any action as it 
deems fit in the circumstances of the case, in terms of the various enabling provisions as notified in 
Notification No. 28/2011. 

  
With this Notification, the Recruitment process notified vide Notification No. 28/2011 for the 

post of Drug Inspector in A.P. Drugs control Administration Service has been finally concluded and 
the same is hereby notified to all concerned. 
 
 
Place: HYDERABAD         Sd/-   
Date:  13/02/2015        SECRETARY (FAC) 
 
 


